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Former Congressman Yoder–
Congress just delivered major
postal reform legislation, so why is
the US Postal Service ignoring it?
rate” for some time
to come. Specifically,
DeJoy and the Postal
Board of Governors intend to increase stamp
prices again in July,
again next January,
and as often as twice
each year after that.
And they can, thanks
to a recent Postal
Regulatory Commission ruling giving DeJoy the power to initiate postage rates that
outpace inflation.

The Postal Service
already anticipates
losing 42% of mail
volume over the next
decade, driven partly by massive rate
increases. Additional
unnecessary postage
hikes could lead to a
huge loss in revenue
that will jeopardize the
survival of the Postal
Service itself and its
workforce of 650,000
Americans, many of
whom are veterans.

In just a decade,
Americans could be
paying well over $1
to mail a single letter.
Unless Congress takes
action again to hold
the Postal Service accountable, let’s just say
we should all be buyCongress passed ing “Forever Stamps”
the 2022 postal reform while they are still
legislation with the in- somewhat affordable.
tent to strengthen this
As a businessman
critical service and
help the Postal Ser- and a fellow Repubvice avoid additional lican, DeJoy should
large rate increases k n o w t h a t r a i s i n g
and service cutbacks. p r i c e s g e n e r a t e s
However, Postal Ser- fewer customers and
vice leadership has can lead to less revseemingly decided to enue. The same holds
stamp Congress’s mes- true for unnecessary
sage “return to sender.”   p o s t a g e i n c r e a s e s.
They will not only deThe very same day ter individuals from
President Biden signed using the mail, but will
t h e m o n u m e n t a l also drive away busipostal reform legisla- nesses, newspapers,
tion, Postmaster Gen- nonprofits, and charieral Louis DeJoy an- ties—all of which gennounced his plans to erate more than half of
increase postage prices all postal revenues.
at an “uncomfortable

Whether it brings
something as special
as a handwritten card
or something as necessary as medication,
the U.S. Postal Service
is the only institution
capable of going the
last mile to reach,
serve, and tangibly
link every American.
Some claim that private couriers like FedEx and UPS could
replace the U.S. Postal
Service, but that’s simply not true.

Kevin Yoder
After the massive
mail slowdowns and
postage hikes of 2021,
Congress took action
to financially stabilize
the U.S. Postal Service
by passing a historic,
bipartisan postal reform bill. The bill freed
the Postal Service
from an unreasonable
2006 law demanding
that it pre-fund retiree health benefits 75
years in advance—a
requirement that put
billions of dollars on
the Postal Service’s
balance sheet each
year and motivated it
to keep hiking postage
rates while reducing
services.

no matter how rural or
remote the address—
and that’s something
no private courier
could, or would, do.
What can be done to
right the ship? First
and foremost, the recently passed postal
reform legislation can’t
be ignored by Postal
Service leaders. There
are new members of
the Board of Governors who should push
to challenge DeJoy’s
plans. At the same time,
the Postal Regulatory
Commission needs to
review the freedom it
gave to the Postal Service to raise rates.
But if none of these
things happen, Congress needs to step in
and take action.
Neither snow, nor
rain, nor heat will stop
the Postal Service, but
excessive rates and
reduced service just
might.
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Visit a Specialist . . . Right at Home!
Jane Todd Specialty Clinic
102 South Public Square
Greensburg, Ky. 42743
270.932.2194
Clinic Hours
Monday-Friday: 8:00-4:30
Jane Todd Specialty
Clinic, a division of
Jane Todd Crawford
Hospital located on
the Historic Greensburg Square,
features the services of specialists who
visit Greensburg on a monthly basis.
Current specialists include:
Cardiologist
Baptist Health
Cardiology

Dr. Krishnan
Challappa sees
patients every fourth
Thursday

Larry Moran of Greensburg visits with Dr. Barrett Lessenberry at the
Jane Todd Specialty Clinic. Dr. Lessenberry, an orthopedist, sees patients in Greensburg once a month.

Call TODAY to schedule an appointment!

Orthopedists
South Central Kentucky Orthopedics

Dr. Barrett
Lessenberry sees
patients every fourth
Friday

Dr. Brian Elmlinger
sees patients every
fourth Monday

Dr. William Ross sees
patients the first or
fourth Wednesday

Nephrologist
Nephrology Assoc.
of Central Ky.

Dr. Mustafa
Muhammad sees
patients every third
Tuesday

